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ADD powER & 
pERFoRmANcE 
to youR BAR

Cap removed, stirring 
tamper inserted

Blend fruits, ice and a variety 
of other ingredients

TriTaN™ CONTaiNer

XlB-44

TriTaN™ CONTaiNer

XlB-1000

aCCelmiX™ Blenders aCCelmix™ eleCtriC Countertop BlenderS
these commercial-grade blenders feature high-
performance motors with impact-resistant stainless 
steel blades, adding power and performance to 
your busy establishment.
♦♦ removable container covers and caps for adding/
blending ingredients mid-cycle
♦♦all parts [except bases] are dishwasher safe
♦♦ eTl listed for electrical safety in uS and Canada, 
conforms to ul-197 and CSa C22.2

♦♦One year parts and labor warranty

extra large 68 oz CapaCity Blender
♦♦ 68 oz, break-resistant and Bpa-free Tritan™ container
♦♦High-performance 2 hp motor; unique high-impact blades
♦♦Container/pitcher is heat-resistant up to 226°F (108°C); 
reduce pressure by removing cap in the lid
♦♦ 11-1/2" tamper included - fits through lid opening and 
reaches full length of container to blend/stir while mixing
♦♦Metal-to-metal coupling; easy to operate "pulSe" and 
"ON/OFF" paddle controls, & variable speed control dial

♦♦ 120V~60Hz, 1450W, 12.1a

♦♦Overall dimensions: 10"l x 9"W x 20"H
♦♦Container: 6-1/4"l x 6-5/8"W x 11-1/2"H

44 oz Bar Blender
♦♦ 44 oz, break-resistant and Bpa-free Tritan™ container
♦♦Quiet, high-performance 1/2 hp self-lubricating motor; 
uniquely designed high-impact blades
♦♦HiGH/lOW toggle switch for precise consistency control
♦♦ Blade is removable for easy cleaning
♦♦Non-skid feet securely grip the surface for stable operation

♦♦ 120V~60Hz, 400W, 3.5a

♦♦Overall: 7"l x 5"W x 15-1/4"H; container: 7"l x 5"W x 9"H

ITEM DESCRIPTION UOM CASE
XlB-1000 accelmix 68 Oz Blender Set 1/4

XlB1000p1 rod Set each 1

XlB1000p2 pitcher assembly each 1

XlB1000p4 refilling Cap each 1

XlB1000p5 Blade assembly each 1

XlB1000p10 Mushroom Head Fitting each 1

XlB1000p11 68 oz pitcher each 1

ITEM DESCRIPTION UOM CASE
XlB-44 accelmix 44 Oz Blender Set 1/4

XlB44-p1 Filler Cap each 1

XlB44-p2 Container lid each 1

XlB44-p3 44 oz pitcher each 1

XlB44-p4 Gasket each 1

XlB44-p5 Blade assembly each 1

XlB44-p6 Collar each 1

XlB44-p7 Clutch each 1

Total Restaurant Supply - https://totalsupply1.com - Toll Free 1-800-944-9304 - Local 507-288-9454
2940 Hwy 14 W, Rochester, MN 55901


